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Holy God, 

 We hold so tightly to the end of summer, to some bright hope that the cold isn’t coming, 

until we noticed last week-- and turned away--the darkened edges of the marigold’s leaves.  Not 

frosted yet, just saying ouch, bearing witness to the chill of early mornings. No, we thought, not yet, 

the corn isn’t even ripe, we haven’t had our fill of tomatoes, our fill of summer.  We need another 

month. 

 Then this morning dawns, a bit chill and clear, a month with a name that for almost 20 years 

has caused us to shiver more than the fresh air.  September. Our hearts quicken at the sound, the 

reality of all that changed on September 11.  But looking around, feeling with our cheeks and toes, 

our ears and hearts, our eyes and souls, we give thanks for the beauty of the coming fall, for the new 

clarity with which you paint the creation, the crispness of your brush strokes—as though to say, 

“here, before you lose it, I’ll make it especially sharp, so you will remember. Wake up, take notice, all 

is not forever green.” 

 And so it is with our lives, all is not forever green.  Guide us, painter God, when we find 

ourselves in stretches of bad weather, when our hearts ache for warmth and love, when the news 

from the doctor is foul, when jobs vaporize, children derail, young men yet again use guns to vent 

their frustrations, when one we loved is gone and yet still here, remind us of the pictures in our souls 

of times resplendant with joy and bounty.  Help us to move through the museums of memory that 

give us hope and raise our spirits.  

 Atune us to the one beside us who needs our tender touch, our love and support.  In this 

dawning month of September we give you thanks for teaching us to look beyond ourselves, to 

notice, to wake up, to cherish the beauty and love of all people. For all is not forever green. Amen. 

 

 

 


